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Calendar of Events

President’s Message

July 24-26, 2006

Blue Earth Show
Blue Earth, Minn.
Contact: Pat Holland
(815)591-3658
pholland@internetni.com

October 12-15, 2006

NFHR 25th Anniversary
Celebration, Show and
Evaluation
Winona, Minn.
Contact: Susan Cargill
(715)354-7373
Smc_two@yahoo.com
www.nfhr.com

Hello again to the members of the Midwest
Fjord Horse Club. Was it only yesterday that we were
packing up to go to the Winter meeting? Next month is
Blue Earth already!
I hope everyone will come to BE if only to enjoy
the show for a day or two. Pat is continuing her usual
magnificent job of putting together the largest and most
successful Fjord Show in all of North America. Three
Cheers For Pat!!
On a related note, we have an item for the
membership to vote on at the summer meeting. It has
been proposed that the club join both the Minnesota and
Wisconsin Horse Councils. Kristen Lee has volunteered
to represent the club on the Minnesota Council and Linda
Syverson-Kerr has volunteered to do the same on the
Wisconsin Council. As in all things, there is a cost to the
club to join, as well as some definite benefits. I would
urge all the members to check out the respective web
sites for more information.
The Minnesota Council site is http://
www.horses-mn.org and the Wisconsin Council site is
http://www.wisconsinstatehorsecouncil.org
I encourage any member who wishes to speak
on the issue, either for or against, to contact me and be
put on the Summer Meeting agenda. This is your club
and your input is always welcome.
On a final note, the Executive Committee is
constantly working to improve the club and the services
we provide to our members. To that end, if you have any
comments or suggestions, if you are willing to volunteer
to do a job, or if you just want to jump in, please feel free
to do so.
If you think the Executive Committee or the club
as a whole can provide something new or can do
something better, then please let us know. We are
growing and improving, and we want to continue on that
path.

Lute Ulrich and Brynja put a
whole new spin on “An Evening
of Dancing Fjord Horses” in
Winona, Minn.
Lute’s wife, Debbie, is a member
of the 25th Anniversary
committee.
She didn’t say if this dancing
duo would be a part of the event!
Photo submitted by Debbie
Ulrich

Lodging in the Blue Earth Area
Super 8, Blue Earth: 507-526-7376
AmericInn, Blue Earth: 507-526-4215
Comfort Inn, Fairmont: 507-238-5444
Holiday Inn, Fairmont: 507-238-4771
Super 8, Fairmont: 507-238-9444
Sunde's Bed & Breakfast, Winnebago: 507-893-4988

Chuck Kelly
(563)864-3201
coyote@acrec.com

MWFHC Officers
President:

Vice President: Susan Sadlon, (219)925-3574
ssadlon@fwi.com
Therine Gudknecht, (507)824-2166
tgudknecht@frontiernet.net
Treasurer:

Submitted by Carol Makosky

Chuck Kelly, (563)864-3201
coyote@acrec.com

Secretary:

Pinch Me

Mary Ofjord, (218)387-1879
jofjord@boreal.org

Past President: Karin Peterson, (920)867-4718
pineridge@pitnet.net

NFHR 25th Anniversary
Celebration in Winona
Additional hotel information is also available on
the homepage of the NFHR. Please visit

www.nfhr.com
OOPS!
There was a mistake on the entry
form for the Blue Earth Show - the vehicle
fee is $5.00..NOT $45.00!

Yah or Neigh?
MWFHC Considers
Horse Council Membership
It has been proposed that the club join both the
Minnesota and Wisconsin horse councils. At the 2006
Winter Meeting this past February, the Executive
Committee decided to put the following measure before the
membership for consideration: "Should the MWFHC join
the Wisconsin and Minnesota Horse Councils?"
We encourage any member to speak on this issue
before the vote. If you would like to speak on the matter,
either for or against, please contact club president, Chuck
Kelly, (563)864-3201; e-mail: coyote@acrec.com to be
put on the agenda for the 2006 Summer Meeting.

I hope all of you are getting out and about with
your horses during our nice weather in the Midwest. I just
have to tell of the wonderful weekend I had driving my
Heidi.
First, on Saturday, I drove her about five or six
miles to our annual town meeting. Saving on gas you
know. She had an hour rest there and then off we went to
my friend’s place, which was about another eight miles, I
think. We did that in a little over an hour.
Then, on Sunday, I hauled her to my other friend’s
weekend place with many acres and hilly cross-country ski
trails for more driving. Our little group consisted of me
driving and two riders. We had so much fun and the
weather was perfect with few bugs, nice breezes and sunny
skies. I am so proud of Heidi and how well she did on all
the up and down hills.
I love the thrill of her charging up a hill at a good
canter or trot. There were some short water places we
could have crossed but I was leery of the depth and other
issues, so we went around them.
After an hour or so break and lunch we went back
out. This time we headed for some state land with many
snow mobile trails. We could have gone on forever, but
some had trees down across and one had a steep grade sign
or warning. We decided to see just how steep this hill was
and had a good laugh. It was a lot less steep than the ones
on her property. So down we went and traveled this trail
until time to head back to pack up and call it a day.
I also had to go through a small rough area with
only saplings in the way to get around a gate onto the state
land. Heidi does not bat an eye or hesitate one bit when
asked to go through. On our way back we weren't quite
sure where we cut through, but Heidi knew exactly where
it was. I held the lines up and very slack just to show the
others that I did not guide her. We call it a horse’s natural
GPS.
So in ending, I hope everyone else is having as
much fun as we did that day. Frankly I had to almost pinch
myself to know I was not dreaming of the great time had
last weekend. See you all at Blue Earth in July and Winona
in October.

www.mwfhc.org

21st MWFHC Blue Earth Show READY TO GO!
Submitted by Pat Holland
By now all of you have received your show packet.
Other than the misprint for vehicle fee on the entry form (it's
$5.00 NOT $45.00....sorry about that), ....things are moving
along well in preparation for the show.
Once again we've tweaked classes - dividing by
western or English riding and ages, added a few new classes
and rescheduled the list to accommodate the exhibitor. I
hope you all find this year’s show user-friendly. Our judge
this year is Jim Havelhurst.
Your show committee has been working hard and
if you have any questions please feel free to contact any of
us: Pat Holland (815) 591-3658 pholland@internetni.com
Rich Hotovy (269) 244-5345 nancy@upperforty.com is in
charge of the draft division; Andrew Hinrichs
(218)943-5281 fjordguy@hotmail.com is head of the
driving division; and Jessica Katzman (815)645-2630
ponygirl4life@yshoo.com is in charge of the trail division.
Nancy Hotovy has generously offered her time and
years of experience to us, Susie & Mike Sadlon and Tyler
and Dawn Schlickman and Patti Jo Walter are
also committee members of this year’s show.
Kit Davis, Bob Gudknecht and Andrew Hinrichs
will once again be our safety delegates. Mary Ofjord will be
handling the books this year and Chuck Kelly, DeeAnna
Weed and Therine Gudknecht will be available for
assistance throughout the show and Roger and Diane
Whitney will be assigning stalls.
I will be at the grounds starting Thursday the 20th
- my cell phone number is (815) 858-4046.
Once again we are looking for anyone who would
like to ring steward (great opportunity to learn from Jim),
help with gates, set up classes and hand out trophies &
ribbons. If you have some time throughout the show please
contact me or any of the committee members.
Our trophies this year are especially nice. Custom
made through Horsegift.com of Galena, IL We are giving
unique Norwegian designed Steins and Cherry wood boxes
with a Fjord head drawn in full color - by myself.
Besides the trophies, Linda Lottie of "All Things
Fjord & More" will be donating first place items for all of
the youth classes. The Oregon Fjord Club is donating a
cooler for High Point Youth, Catherine Lassesen's
"Hestehaven" has made a generous and kind donation and
Bill and Margaret Jensen have also made a generous
donation.
Jill and Steve Chesler, new members from
Elizabeth, Ill. are donating three - 3 season jackets with
custom embroidery to the High Point Versatility and
Reserve Horse and High Point Youth and Dawn and Tyler
Schlickman is donating the 4th 3 season jacket for Reserve
High Point Youth.

The Blue Earth Show has always been unique, and
it shows by all the volunteers and donated items we receive
each year. I'm not sure if any other organization receives
such unconditional support from their membership. We are
fortunate, and those of us who work for this show and the
MWFHC are very grateful to all of you for showing how
much you care. THANK YOU.
I promise, as long as I am Chairman of this event
to always keep in mind that this is YOUR show, and
provide a venue for all of us to enjoy. I promise to
remember our humble beginnings and all the hard work
those of you who came before gave to this show. We will
continue to honor those who believed in our membership
and kept friendship and goodwill foremost in their minds.

MWFHC Summer Meeting

Sunday, July 23, 2006, 7:00 p.m.
4-H Dining Hall due west of the show arena
Fairibault County Fairgrounds, Blue Earth MN
If you have any items to add to the meeting agenda, please
contact Chuck Kelly, 563-864-3201, coyote@acrec.com
4-H Supper before the Meeting
Sunday, July 23, 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
4-H Dining Hall

Classified Ads
All Things Fjord & More Specializing in Fjord Horse design
gifts and clothing. www.allthingsfjord.com Linda Lottie
(218)937-5658, Kristin Lee (952)472-5617
Fjord Pony Express Publishes the annual ALL Norwegian
Fjord Horse Calendar and original Fjord art and T-shirts. See
the web site for all the new items.
www.painteasy.com/calendar.html or (401)789-2062, Totem
Farm, 319 Waites Corner Rd, West Kingston, RI 02892.
Ingrid's Customized Artwork, Gifts & Embroidered
Apparel for the Fjord, Friesian or Icelandic Horse Lover.
Please visit my webpage: www.fullmoonfarm.us and follow
the links, or call (440)236-9630. Thank you and happy trails!

Kathryn (Kate) Charboneau
Bemidji, MN
Jill & Stephen Chesler
Elizabeth, IL
Cheryl & Steve Gioia
Joy A Fine Fjords
Elizabeth, CO
Angela M. Giudice
Chicago, IL
Karen Rogers
Apple Tree Acres
Utica, IL
Tanya Welsch
St. Paul, MN

www.mwfhc.org

New Members

From the Editor
The deadline for the Fall issue is September 1, 2006.
Thanks again for your contributions to the newsletter!
Martha Martin
9173 W. Sharpes Corner Rd.
Mount Horeb, WI 53572
(608)832-6202
news@mwfhc.org

Letter to the Editor
Howdy,
Ron Dayton here from Sunwood Fjords & Carriage
Co. We are members of the Pacific Northwest Fjord
Promotional Group (we are on your newsletter exchange
list).
Anyhow, I just got off the John Wayne Trail and
here is a small write-up of the trip with our friend Dave and
his fine team. It is such a pleasure to keep in touch with you
folks. Nice to hear of all the goings-on back your way.
We have many of your members in our book (Fjords
Farms & Friends) and if you like you could put a note in
your newsletter :
The book just went to the publisher and it will be
available as of Sept. 1, 2006. We will have copies at the
Libby Show and Sherrie will bring some copies back with
her to the national show in Winnona, Minn. in October.
"Happy Trails"
Ron Dayton

A Note About
Membership Dues
Submitted by Mary Ofjord
MWFHC Treasurer
Hello fellow Fjord Horse enthusiasts.
There has been some confusion among us as to
when our membership dues are payable, and as many of you
know, our former Treasurer, Sharon Falck, was very helpful
in reminding us of when we needed to pay.
In the event any of you may have forgot when our
dues are payable, our memberships run from July 1st to June
30th the following year. Any dues not paid after 60 days
from July 1st, are considered invalid.
Our dues were usually collected at the Blue Earth
show in July, however, many folks paid around the first of
the year, assuming they coincided with the annual dues of
the NFHR.
We hope this will clear up any confusion folks may
have had. In the future, we are planning on sending out a
reminder to all our members in the spring. This should
alleviate the confusion, and perhaps if we can collect most
of the memberships before the July Fjord Horse show, it will
be one less thing to keep track of at the show.
Thank you and I hope to see most of you in July!

Breeder Directory
Published in the MWFHC News every summer.
Available at www.mwfhc.org year-round
Colorado

Michigan

Joy A Fine Fjords
Cheryl & Steve Gioia
1843 County Road 132, Elizabeth, CO 80107
303-202-0726
mail@finefjords.com
http://www.finefjords.com/
Standing BNF Ingwine, rare white stallion, for registered Norwegian fjord mares. Fjords for sale. Visitors always welcome.

The Upper Forty
Rich and Nancy Hotovy
11645 Bald Hill St, Jones, MI 49061
Phone and Fax: 269-244-5345
Nancy@upperforty.com
http://www.upperforty.com/
The Upper Forty has been breeding quality Norwegian Fjord
Horses since 1988. We always have a few quality fjords for
sale. We are into the versatile fjord and use ours for riding,
driving, and working. Our new stallion "Dundarling Tatonka"
was purchased from Karen Maas. He was sired by her stallion
RT Gandalf by MVF Erland and out of her lovely imported
mare Rads Luna. He will be available for service in 2007.

Illinois
Sandy Fjord Farm
Susan Crawford
1850 E 1325th Rd, Streator, IL 61364
815-673-2069
susan-crawford@hughes.net
http://fjordhorse.cc/
Horses for sale, all ages. Stud service by NFHR registered
stallion Kimptonbrooks Eiken Var.
The Pines Fjords
Jeane and Dennis Downing
Cambridge, IL 61238
309-937-2945
Green Valley Farm
Howard and Sophie Fiedler
1494 South Irish Hollow Rd, Galena, IL 61036
815-777-6008 (mornings) or 815-777-1575
sophie@greenvalleyfarm.com
http://www.greenvalleyfarm.com/
Green Valley Farm stands four evaluated stallions for breeding
Live Cover or Artificial Insemination (fresh cooled or frozen
semen). We offer for sale a few exceptional offspring as well
as outstanding, professionally trained Fjords of all ages and
multiple disciplines.
Lazy Valley Ranch
Tyler and Dawn Schlickman
10713 E Lindenwood Rd, Chana, IL 61015
815-645-2630
lazyvalleyranch@aol.com
http://www.lazyvalleyranch.com/
Standing at Stud: Fair Acres Sven II. Striving to produce
quality horses. Also offering carriage and wagon service in
northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin. Custom Embroidery
services available.

Indiana
Michael and Susan Sadlon
Auburn, IN 46706
260-925-6043
ssadlon@fwi.com

Minnesota
Rodney and Lilas Herrick
Rt. 1, Box 153, Chatfield, MN 55923
507-867-3194
herrickrod@aol.com
Vista Ridge Farm
Yvonne & Wayne Johnson and Joe & Erin Yanish
Litchfield, MN 55355
320-693-2554 or 320-333-5501
mail@vistaridgefarms.com
http://www.vistaridgefarms.com/
Vista Ridge breeds, trains and sells registered Fjords for riding,
driving, showing, and companionship. Contact us to find out
our current sales list or to reserve your appointment with our
stallion Reterra Gustaf (RET-J-966-S). Joe also provides
farrier services for the local area.
Spruce Hill Fjords
David and Su Ann Lusty
1535 Spruce Hill Park Rd NE, Miltona, MN 56354
218-943-5581
Spruce Hill Fjords offers trained horses for sale for riding and
for driving, either in a single hitch or as a team.
Vel Orth
2627 County Rd 7
Marshall, MN 56258
507-532-3549
vmorth@iw.net
Blue Ribbon Carriage Service: Horse drawn units for all occasions.
Norway View Farm
Dennis and Ramona Redfield
Zumbrota, MN 55992
507-732-7267
mredfield@hotmail.com

Breeder Directory
RuraLife Farm
John and Beverly Sluss
PO Box 475, Brooten, MN 56316
320-346-2538
jsluss@tds.net

Missouri
Show-Me Fjords
Ray and Martha Lawler
Raymore, MO 64083
816-322-3595
raylawler@aol.com

South Dakota
Nor-Fin Farm
Karin Fjeldos-Sperbeck and Tony Sperbeck
Astoria, SD 57213
605-832-2181
norfin@itctel.com
http://www.norfinfarm.com
Nor-Fin Farm offers trained Fjords and young stock for sale.

West Virginia

Little Farm Fjords
Janice Lee and Carl Morello
Valley, NE 68064
402-359-2699
info@janicelee.biz
http://www.littlefarmfjords.com/

Deep Creek Farm
Marsha Korose and Curt Pierce
Mathias, WV 26812
304-897-6627
curt421@mindspring.com
http://www.deepcreekfjords.com/
Deep Creek Farm is dedicated to breeding, training, and showing quality Norwegian Fjord Horses. LFF Ulend (MVF Erlend
X MVF Viola) and OH Wynn (Flotren X Braggen) standing at
stud for live cover and cool-shipped semen.

Ohio

Wisconsin

Sorum Fjord Horse Farm
Neil and Ruth Sorum
Lebanon, OH 45036
513-932-1441
NPSorum@aol.com
http://www.sorumfjordfarm.com/

Lee Lane Farm
Agnes Lee and David Lee
11847 S State Rd 140, Clinton, WI 53525
262-296-1667
Lee Lane specializes in draft-type Fjords trained for driving
and farm work. Young stock and trained driving horses for
sale. Stallion services available.

Nebraska

Oregon
Hestehaven - The Horse Garden
Rune and Catherine Lassesen
Days Creek, OR 97429
Main: 541-825-3027. Cell: 541-944-7447
lassesen@citlink.net
http://www.hestehaven.com/
Temperament is the number one breeding goal of the Hestehaven. Good bone is a close second, and type is a close third.
We just may have the right Fjord that you are looking for.
Prices range from $1500 to $25,000 with ages from weanlings
to older adults and talents from "just trained" to "been there
done that." We offer Bed and Barn for horse people and offer
lessons, training and sales.

Odden's Norwegian Fjord Horses
Phillip Odden and Else Bigton
Barronett, WI 54813
715-468-2780
nww@norskwoodworks.com
http://www.norskwoodworks.com/
Our goal is to raise and train well mannered, gentle, athletic
fjord horses of the highest quality. We believe in preserving the
color variations of the fjord, but not at the cost of disposition
and conformation.
Francis Creek Fjords
Patti Jo and David Walter
4405 Moody Lane, Two Rivers, WI 54241
dwalter@lakefield.net
http://franciscreekfjords.com/
Standing at stud: Fair Acres Ole, Gold 2
Horse training: Ride, drive, showing, pleasure
Lessons: Beginner to Intermediate

Update your existing info
Please send any updates to your existing listing to admin@mwfhc.org.
Add your farm to this list
If you would like to see your farm listed here, we invite you to become a MWFHC member and add the optional
Breeder designation to your membership.

Classified Ads
This space is available for MWFHC members
to place free Fjord-related ads, up to 70 words.

Training: Pat Holland Training All-weather facilities on my
home farm in Northwestern Illinois.
(815)591-3658
pholland@internetni.com www.pathollandtraining.com
Training: I like to do both ring work and trail work to keep
your Fjord's mind fresh and happy. Also taking a few in on
consignment. Have a nice Fjord that you need to sell? Contact
me, let's see if I can help you. Patti Jo Walter, Francis Creek
Fjords, Two Rivers, WI (920)755-4387 dwalter@lakeside.net
or www.franciscreekfjords.com
Stallion Service: Smedsmo Graen, Gray Fjord stallion
imported from Norway. If you want inherited first class
disposition, solid conformation, free athletic movement, and
up-headed appearance in your Fjord babies consider booking
Smedsmo Graen. Live cover or AI breeding contracts available
in 2006. We do our best to cooperate with you, the mare
owner, to get her in foal. We can also transport your mare.
Call
Phillip
Odden,
(715)468-2780
email
nww@norskwoodworks.com
Stallion Service: Fair Acres Ole, 14.3hh , 9 inch cannon bone,
Silver 2, Gold 2 rating. BEST part is his disposition A+. He
also throws great shoulders, hips and substance on his babies,
plus a wondering thinking brain. 2006 stud fee $1000. See
www.franciscreekfjords.com for complete details on Ole and
breeding/booking fees. Email dwalter@lakefield.net or call
(920)755-4387. Patti Jo Walter
Stallion Service: Kastanjegardens Fernando, Thorvald or
Tico for breeding through live Cover or AI (chilled or frozen.)
View these outstanding stallions on our website or look for our
ad in the Fjord Herald. Please contact us for Conformation and
Performance Scores, additional pictures or a video. Call
(815)777-6008, email sophie@greenvalleyfarm.com, or visit
www.greenvalleyfarm.com
Stallion Service: Kimpton Brook's Eiken Var, son of "Solar".
'05 LaCrosse Eval. scores of 8.5 head, 8 neck, 8 body, 8.25
overall and 8.25 type. His daughter received 8.75 on walk and
8.25 on trot, along with her Silver and Gold white Medallion of
Quality Owned by Susan Crawford, standing at Pat Holland's
Fieldstone Farm & Stable. $950 introductory fee, LFG Contact
Pat Holland, (815)591-3658, or pholland@internetni.com
www.pathollandtraining.com
Stallion Service: STANDING the 2006 breeding season
HOSTAR. Prestati Hengst. The 2nd highest scored stallion by
the Dutch System. As a weanling he placed 1st out of 51
horses. AA riding, A driving and A in draft. With no score
lower than 85. Owned by Melinda Springs, Idaho Standing at:
Fieldstone Farm & Stable Pat Holland - Hanover, IL.
(815)591-3658,
pholland@internetni.com
www.pathollandtraining.com

Stallion Service: (LFG) WH Stone (Malcom Locke).
Blue ‘03 LaCrosse Eval. conformation & movement! His
complete pedigree & picture can be viewed on the NFHR
Pedigree page. He is a kind & gentle stallion! His gentleness,
willing ways & correct conformation are passed on to his
offspring. Son & daughter received Blues in halter classes at
2005 Blue Earth show. Contact: James Hovre, (608)-5255282, idunaacres@aol.com
For Sale: GREEN VALLEY FARM has several outstanding
Fjords for sale. You can view them on the Sale Page on our
website or in the Fjord Herald, Issue 76. Contact Sophie at
(815)777-6008 or sophie@greenvalleyfarm.com, or visit
www.greenvalleyfarm.com
For Sale: 5 year old, Highland Prairie Tore, we call
him Tore,14.3+ HH gelding for sale. This gelding is ready to
go! He drives, pulls a sleigh, has been in many parades, trail
rides, and was at the winter meeting driving, riding, jumping,
pulling logs, and all. He has nice forward movement and loves
a job. He loads, clips, bathes, loves attention, is neat in his stall
and has a good disposition. He has also had 60 days of the
Clinton Anderson training. Contact me for pictures and more
information. Asking $6,000. Debbie Ulrich, Winona, MN
507-454-7565 dulrich@1-cs.com
For Sale: Five-year-old brown dun gelding with sweet
disposition for sale to a special home. Clay Ridge Eddie is out
of Reterra’s Franny by Fair Acres Ole. Registered, UTD with
shots, trimming, etc. Limited usage due to injury as a yearling.
$1000 OBO. Can be used for light pulling/driving or as an
ideal companion horse or pasture pet. Our farm is south of
Sheboygan, just off I-43. Call or e-mail for more information.
Syl & Anne Weyker, 262-285-3717 or crfarm@execpc.com
For Sale: Smuckers Pleasure Harness, Cob size, fits my 14.2
HH Fjord and has been on a 13 HH. This was used for 3 years,
is read for the show ring, has black patent leather, brass
fittings. Asking $ 700.00 or best offer. Please call 608-7804431 ask for Linda or email me at: Linda.SyversonKerr@doc.state.wi.us
For Sale: 2 Wheeled easy entry practice cart, used on a 14.2
HH Fjord, maroon and gray, was used at the 2006 winter
meeting. Asking 800.00 or best offer. Please call 608-7804431 ask for Linda or email me at Linda.SyversonKerr@doc.state.wi.us
For Sale: 15" custom made 3 yr old Leather saddle. Was used
on my 14.2 HH Fjord, used 5 times. Fenders 18" Gullet 6 3/4,
Cantle 3" Dropped rigging, has never been wrecked or
repaired. This saddle was purchased for my son to grow into,
has told me he prefers Harleys to horses. Asking 1600.00 or
best offer. Includes headstall, reins, and breast collar. Call
608-780-4431 or email: Linda.Syverson-Kerr@doc.state.wi.us

